ADVANCED SECURITY AND ALARM COMMUNICATIONS
FOR TODAY’S HOMEOWNER

The Secure Connection
Thanks to Honeywell’s VISTA® security system, you can make sure that the most reliable technology is protecting your property and the people you love. VISTA can communicate alarm signals with more than just a phone line—giving you more flexibility by using the Internet and GSM wireless radios as either the primary or backup method of alarm transmission. It’s a great solution for cell phone-only homes or people who rely on Voice Over IP (VoIP) digital telephone service.

When combined with Honeywell Total Connect™ Remote Services, VISTA can also provide enhanced security by alerting you when a child comes home from school, if a valuable object has been moved, if extreme temperature is detected and more. VISTA is a system that provides added reliability, security and convenience. It’s simply the best way to stay protected...and connected.
VISTA® provides a range of options that keep you aware of what’s going on in and around your home and provide you with the peace of mind and protection you deserve. Choose from:

- **Keypads** that are easy to use and put security at your fingertips. Choose from standard or wireless versions, keypads that speak, or sleek graphic touchscreens that match any décor and double as digital picture frames.

- **Fire and Life Safety Products** including professionally installed wireless smoke, heat and carbon monoxide detectors that are connected to your alarm system and can be monitored 24 hours a day.

- **Wireless Indoor Motion Sensors** that help guard against intruders while letting pets move freely about your home.

- **Glassbreak Detectors** provide shatter and shock protection for your windows to further enhance your perimeter protection.

- **Wireless Keys** that let you arm and disarm your security system, activate panic alarms and control lights and garage doors.

- **Environmental Sensors** to help prevent spoilage, damage from flood and extreme temperatures. They’re ideal for basements, bathrooms, kitchens, freezers and laundry rooms.

- **Personal Panic Transmitters** that can summon the police or medical response personnel to the premises with the press of one or two-button keys.

- **Wireless Indoor Theft Prevention Sensors** that alert you when an attempt is made to move or disturb valuable objects within your home, including flat screen TVs, heirlooms, paintings and more—even when the system is disarmed.

- **Wireless Outdoor Sensors** that alert you when activity is sensed in a protected outdoor area like gates or sheds. They also detect when attempts are made to move outdoor valuables like snowmobiles, boats or lawnmowers.

**GET CONNECTED!**

You can opt to combine your security system with Honeywell Total Connect™ Remote Services, which let you utilize the Internet and various mobile devices to view live video and receive updates about activity in and around your home wherever you are.

- If flood or extreme temperature change is detected, if motion is sensed in a specific indoor or outdoor area or if a protected asset is moved, you can receive email alerts and notification via your PC or laptop, iPhone®, iPad®, Android™ or other compatible device.

- The system can be customized to notify you by sending an email or text message, even a video clip, to your smartphone or PC.

- Multiple account capability—lets you monitor vacation homes, investment properties and businesses with one log-in.

---

**The Ultimate Protection**

With VISTA, you’ll have the ultimate protection—knowing that the proper authorities can be summoned to your home in the event of a burglary, fire or other emergency. Ask your security professional for more information!